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Subject : For Safekeeping

From: Erin Baldwin (erinbaldwin@rocketmail.com)

To: erin@thebaldwincompanies.com;

Cc: j_elerding@msn.com;

Date : Wednesday, October 14, 2009 1:52 PM

Thank You For Your Intake Request

The information below has been sent on to the Legal Intake department.

You submitted the following information:

Name: Erin Baldwin

Phone: 909-238-8398

Email: erinbaldwin@rocketmail.com

City: Big Bear City

Zip Code: 92314

County: San Bernardino

Description of Problem:
On October 8, 2009, I was detained by the Big Bear Sheriff’s Department as a suspect in an "annoying telephone
call" [I never found out to whom the call was allegedly made] and was handcuffed and brought without consent via
Sheriff's car into the Big Bear Sheriff's department located at Summit Boulevard in Big Bear Lake, CA. I was told I
was under arrest by Deputy Morsch once I arrived at the station but no one read me my Miranda rights for at least 3
hours because they said they just wanted to ask me a few questions and that “we don’t have to read you your rights
until we determine whether you have committed a crime,” although Morsch already told me I was arrested.

Every time they asked me a question or asked me to sign something, I recited my Miranda rights and asked for an
attorney. I invoked my right to remain silent. They never brought a public defender in to help and wanted me to answer
questions and sign a citation for PC 148 (resisting arrest – but I wasn’t under arrest) and PC 149 (someone made a
big mistake here as this is the penal code citing the penalty for a peace officer for abusing a suspect) which I refused
to do until I had an attorney review it. 

They never told me who I allegedly annoyed, why I was there and how they even knew where I was to pick me up. I
had just completed a meeting with a prospective client and they harassed him as well telling him he was “aiding and
abetting a criminal” just because I was in his car and told him to step outside as his car was going to be impounded.
I lost that client and several others as a result of this incident.

The truth is that this whole incident was in retaliation for a complaint I filed against a Big Bear Sheriff Deputy Michael
McCracken and Big Bear Sheriff Bryan Lane for illegal search, invasion of privacy, lying to me about the charges
against me and how they were formed (a "citizen's arrest warrant.") 

There were 3 male deputies, 1 male sergeant, and 1 female deputy brutally abusing me all at once. The names are:
Deputy Morsch, Deputy Massey, Deputy Long, Deputy Brunson, and Sergeant King. Throughout the night and early
morning there were others (maybe 5 others) that came and went but I don’t know their names. 
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I refused to be booked or fingerprinted or do ANYTHING until they told me why I was there (which they never did) and
brought me a legal advocate. Then they got mad and (1) threw me up against the wall twice, (2) pulled my hair, (3)
twisted my neck, (4) slammed my face down on a metal desk, (5) took me to the back of the station and burned me
with mace on my face, neck, arms and chest, (6) dragged me down the hall by my feet and when my pants started to
fall off they made sexual comments, (7) told me to get down on the floor "like a dog, that I was," and when I couldn't
(due to a whiplash car accident), I was kicked in the back and the ribs, (8) I was choked in a strong arm hold from
behind and my wrists was severely twisted, (9) I was constantly doused with water and they wouldn't bring me any
blankets or my shoes or coat unless I signed the citation; (10) and someone repeatedly came in and kicked my bed
where I had wrapped myself in the bed mat to keep from freezing. They were screaming at me that I didn’t belong in
Big Bear and how I should go on down the hill where I belong that no one wanted me there.

They told me I was going to prison and sent me to West Valley where I finally signed whatever they wanted because I
was in so much pain, terror and confusion. 

I went home and my friend took pictures of my burns, cuts, swollen wrist, bruises, and abrasions. The next day she
took me to emergency where I was examined for 5 hours - the nurse called the Sheriff and reported the abuse and the
doctor confirmed that I had been beaten.

This was pure retaliation as the Big Bear Sheriff's department has a reputation of being vigilante cowboys. I was also
assaulted by two people in Starbucks and the Sheriffs didn't do anything. I was also charged with assault on an
elderly woman by a Sheriff deputy that wasn't even there who never consulted the incident report where a completely
separate deputy wrote that the woman who had charged me was falling down drunk at 8am and he found no evidence
whatsoever of assault. 

This all began back in November of 2008 when I began to expose the crimes against consumers in the legal loan
modification industry and implicated the Dept. of Real Estate, Attorney General's Office, the California State Bar and
Orange County District Attorney's Office. I was harassed constantly because I had accumulated 185,000 views in
less than 6 months because I was telling the truth about loan modification scams in California and savings thousands
of consumers from foreclosure and empowering them with the vital information to save their homes.

I also became a tenant advocate against UDR's illegal California leases and exposed horrific corruption in the OC
Superior Court system. I began forming a class action lawsuit on behalf of UDR tenants and this is when I was
evicted for no reason, my car was towed and then sold and all my property was confiscated 3 days after I was forcibly
removed from my apartment by complete surprise and it was taken offsite (I presume to destroy all the class action
evidence I had collected). So I was homeless, carless, property-less, penniless and decided to move to Big Bear
where I thought I could get some peace of mind and serenity.

It all followed me up here and the harassment just got worse as I described at the beginning of my story. I am in fear
of my life - FOR TELLING THE TRUTH AND TRYING TO EDUCATE CONSUMERS AND TENANTS. 

Please help me. I have no money and the Big Bear Sheriff's have destroyed my reputation in this small town. I'm in
counseling, have found a great church and have been clean and sober for 12 years. I am proud of the work I did and
continue to do and I have a constitutional right to free speech without prior restraint. Yet, a very corrupt judge ordered
my blog shut down and awarded James Parsa, a loan mod attorney $605,000 judgment for defamation. The things I
wrote on my blog about this attorney (which were ALL true) are now, however, being investigated by the Attorney
General's office and Parsa has been suspended from the practice of law by the CA State Bar. However, I still have a
six-figure judgment against me, three other pending actions all brought by the same law firm representing not only
other subjects of my blog but also UDR, my ex-landlord, a $500 million publicly-traded Colorado based real estate
investment trust who have been stealing from California tenants for 5 years. The Courts have been evicting these
tenants based on illegal leases, OC Sheriffs have been locking tenants out based on these illegal leases and I even
begged Senator Tom Harmon (who has 9 UDR properties in his district) for help and got no response because UDR is
a big political contributor of Harman’s race for Attorney General in 2010.

My life is in ruins, I fear for my personal safety, I have no money and I need help. Please help me; I don’t know what
to do I am so overwhelmed. 

Thank you,
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Erin Baldwin

What you want the ACLU to do for you:
Please represent me in a civil rights actions against the appropriate parties in this scenario. I believe (although I'm not
an attorney) that it extends far beyond Big Bear and also rests in the Orange County judicial system, attorneys and
California state agencies.


